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Happy New Year!
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As each year goes by, it’s nice to
take a moment and think about
where we have come from and
what our goals are for the new
year.

and in person. In October, the
voters approved beginning
fundraising efforts. Those efforts
have just begun, but already folks
have been very generous!

Where have we come from?
Zion has had another busy year!
The building committee has been
hard at work refining, debating,
and studying the building
drawings for the west expansion.
They have met with Laborers for
Christ both in conference calls

Regarding spiritual care, it’s been a
busy year there, too. We have
been overjoyed to receive 12
people into God’s family by means
of baptism during 2018! We thank
God that we confirmed 16 saints of
God into communion fellowship
See NEW YEAR continued on page 5

What Does It Mean to Be Human?
Made in the Image of God
Any discussion of what it means
to be human should begin with
looking at who God made man
to be in the beginning. As we
posited last month, science,
medicine, and psychology can
provide helpful information
about what it means to live as a
human, but they cannot answer
the question of exactly who and
what man was created to be. For
that, we have to turn to God’s
Word in Genesis.

There are two critical passages
in Genesis that discuss the
creation of man: Genesis 1:2631 and Genesis 2:5-9, 18-25.
These two passages in Genesis
both describe the creation of
Adam and Eve, the first man and
woman, but in different ways.
We’ll begin with looking at
Genesis 2 first as it is the more
detailed of the two accounts.
See HUMAN continued on page 7
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Ladies: New Bible Study Opportunity
What: “COFFEE” (Christ Offers
Forgiveness For Everyone
Everyday)
When: Wednesdays at
1pm, starting Jan 9, in the
Noah’s Ark Room.
Discussion: Deb Burma’s book,
Sip, Savor, and Drink Deeply.

Contact: Carma Popp, 996-8199 or
Jeanie Shank, 990-3106
with questions and to
order a book.
Thanks! Pastor Grimmer has
graciously consented to be the
pastoral advisor.

LifeLight Bible Study – 1 & 2 Peter
A new 9-week session will begin
on Wednesday, Feb. 6 at 6pm.
This study on 1 & 2 Peter will help
deepen your understanding of
who Jesus is, and what He has
done for you. Loren Brech leads

this study and workbooks are $10.
Contact the office to order yours
so that you can complete the first
lesson prior to the Feb. 6 class. For
other questions give Loren a call,
236-5717.

Men’s & Women’s Morning Bible Studies
Deepen your faith and
understand by getting
involved in a Bible
study group.

Men, start your Thursdays in the
Word! Pastor Grimmer leads a
7am Bible study that is currently
working through the New
Testament book of Hebrews.

Women are invited to join Pastor
Brown on Tuesdays at 7:30am for a
Bible study that is currently
covering the book of 1 John. Class
resumes Jan. 8.

Sunday Morning Adult Bible Study
Everyone is welcome to join in
the Adult Bible study during
Education Hour at 9L15am in the
basement fellowship area.

The coffee and donuts are ready
and Pastor Brown leads a Bible
study with lots of active
participation. Check it out!

LWML Circles - Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
Martha Circle – Jan 3, 1:30pm at
Countryside Living
Topic Leader/Hostess – Marian
Letcher
Lydia Circle – Jan 3, 3pm at
Marjean Reichert’s, 508 S Juanita

Dorcas Circle – Jan 3, 7pm at
church in the Noah’s Ark Room,
Topic Leader – Judy Hamaker
Hostess – Paula Schnabel
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LWML Quarterly General Assembly
Looking for a way to help others
and develop new friendships?
Check out the LWML! You can
find lots of information in the
purple 2019 LWML booklets in
your mailbox or the narthex.

All women are invited to participate in the LWML Quarterly
General Assembly Meeting,
Thursday, Jan 17 at 7pm in the
basement fellowship area.

Zion Voters Meeting
Plan to attend the Voters
Meeting, Tuesday, Jan 22 at 7pm.

If you are not a voter, please
consider becoming one!

Becoming a Voting Member
If you are a communicant
member of Zion and at least 18
years old, you may become a
voter by coming to a voters
meeting and requesting to
become a voting member.
You will sign Zion’s official
register and will then be able

to vote at the next voters meeting.
This is the same process if you
have previously been removed as a
voter.
To maintain your voter status you
will need to regularly attend voters
meetings or call the office to be
excused.

Pastor Grimmer on Main Street Living
Pastor Grimmer will be the
featured preacher for the Jan 13
worship service on Main Street
Living.
You can watch Main
Street Living Sunday
mornings at 10:00am on
KDLT-NBC.
The first half hour currently
features remastered episodes of
the Lutheran Hour Ministries’

This is the Life program from the
1970s & 80s.
The second half of the program
is the worship service which
includes the Main Street
Living Choir from Sioux Falls.
You can watch past episodes
and learn more by checking out
MainStreetLiving.com
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Annual Parsonage Open House – Epiphany Party
Please join Pastors Grimmer and
Brown and families for fellowship
and food!

Let’s get
together!

When: January 6 from 2-4pm
Where: Grimmer’s parsonage,
709 E 13th Ave.

Drop by and visit and enjoy a treat,
as we
celebrate
the Wise
Men’s visit
to our Lord.

Kids for Christ – Younger Group (Grades 3-5)
We are planning to go sledding at
the Lake Mitchell amphitheater
on Jan 13 from 1-3pm.
Meet at the amphitheater and
pick up at church.

Bring a sled and warm clothing!
Hopefully we will have snow!
Remember our Dairy Queen
fundraiser is also Jan 13 from 58pm.

Kids for Christ – Older Group (Grades 6-8)
We are planning to go sledding at
the Lake Mitchell amphitheater
on Jan 20 from 1-3pm.
Meet at the amphitheater and
pick up at church.

Bring a sled and warm clothing and
hope for snow!
Our Dairy Queen fundraiser is
Jan 13 from 5-8pm.

Table Talk
Are you in your 20s or
30s and wondering
where you can fit in?
Check out Table Talk. They get
together once a month at the

Dartball
Watch for news… Coming soon!

Grimmer’s parsonage, 709 E 13th,
for supper and informal discussion.
Jan 20 at 6pm is their next get
together. Talk to Pastor Grimmer
for more info.
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NEW YEAR Continued from page 1

here at Zion. 2 of them were adults! In addition to all that, we saw 3
weddings and 17 deaths during the year. The ministry at Zion touches a lot
of lives!
Outside the congregation, we are blessed for opportunities to serve in our
community and region. Did you know Pastor Grimmer was elected as a
pastoral counselor for the South Dakota District LWML this year? And
Pastor Brown is circuit visitor for the region extending from Huron to
Winner?
“Our identity is
found in Jesus, not in
the cool fad of the
day. Our teachings
come from the Word
of God, not the
words of the world.”

To date, we have 360 households under the spiritual care of Zion, which is
777 members. We certainly have some work to do, as only 586 attended
worship (and filled out a card) during the last year.
Where are we going?
With so much going on around us, it’s easy to lose sight of the most important things. That is just as true in the church as it is anywhere else in life.
As I often say, what we do at Zion isn’t supposed to work. The world tells
us we need to continue to twist and bend to the whims of our world. The
world says that to grow we need to not just be forgiving of sexual
immorality, but affirming of it. The world says that to grow we need to
focus less on historic Christianity and more on insights into sociology.
We don’t do that. And yet, we continue to grow, or at least hold our own
Here is why I think that is true: Zion is the largest non-Roman Catholic
church in town that is dedicated to confessional, traditional worship and
teaching. I believe that – more than anything – this is our biggest strength.
Our identity is found in Jesus, not in the cool fad of the day. Our teachings
come from the Word of God, not the words of the world. Our style of
worship and education is timeless. It has truly stood the test of many
centuries of time.
The great temptation of a church today is to bend to the will of the world,
and to give itching ears what they want to hear. The temptation is there
because the devil is also there, telling church leaders that such “flexibility”
will bring in the numbers. But according to demographic research, the
more flexible, loose, and liberal a denomination’s teachings, the faster their
decline. Sure, there are anecdotal examples of individual congregations
that beat the odds for a while. Usually, that involves a cult of personality –
and when the personality leading the church leaves, so do the people. It is
NEW YEAR Continued on next page
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churches like ours that are not built on personalities, but on the solid,
unchanging Word of God that have stood and will continue to stand the
test of time.
“…our offerings are
not keeping pace with
our membership
growth.”

“I am incredibly
humbled by the
generosity of so many
people! And yet we
have room for
improvement.”

How will we get there?
There is one metric that does not show significant, measured growth:
financial giving. While we continue to hold our own, our offerings are not
keeping pace with our membership growth. Here is a graph I included in
the letter to our donors. Let me first say I am incredibly humbled by the
generosity of so many people!
Annual Offerings
2017 2018
And yet we have room
$0.01 and $500
96
85
for improvement.
$500 and $1,000
39
31
$1,000 and $2,500
56
55
Consider this: The US Census
$2,500 and $5,000
38
32
Bureau estimates that the
$5,000 and $10,000
11
13
average household income
$10,000 +
4
6
in our zip code is right around
Named Givers
244 252
$50,000. Assuming our
Memorials or other unique special
members are something like
the average, if every household offerings may not be represented
increased their support by
1% of their income, that would be an increase of over $126,000. If we all
increase our giving by even a small amount, it will pay off in a huge way in
our budget. If you are already supporting generously, then please accept
our big-hearted thanks for your incredible generosity!
Did you know that our electronic offerings are almost 20% of our budget?
If you’d like information on how to support Zion through electronic giving,
bequests, or even from your IRA, please talk to Doug Nelson, one of the
pastors, or the church office.
Where are we right now?
As we give thanks to God for 126 years of ministry at Zion, humanly
speaking, we are blessed to trust that we have many years ahead of us.
But whatever happens, we know how the story ends. Christ has already
won the victory. We literally can’t lose! Happy 2019!
Pastor Brown
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In Genesis 2:7 we read, “Then the LORD God formed the man of dust from the
ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and the man became a
living creature.” With these words we see how different the creation of Adam
was from the creation of every other living thing. With the plants, animals, land,
seas, and heavenly bodies, everything was created out of nothing. God simply
spoke, and whatever he spoke came to pass. God said “let there be light,” and
there was light (Gen. 1:3). Nothing was used to create any of the plants or
animals apart from God’s voice. But the creation of man was different. God
could have simply spoken Adam into existence exactly as He did the animals.
But instead, God formed Adam from the dust of the ground so that we might
know who we are as human beings, distinct from the rest of all of creation.
“…in Hebrew the
word for ‘breath’ and
‘spirit’ are the exact
same word (ruach).
God breathed into
Adam his ruach, his
‘spirit.’”

God first formed for Adam a body from the dust of the ground. Like every other
living creature, man has a body. Even though various ideologies deny the
importance of the human body (more on this in a future article), it is intrinsic to
our human nature to have a body. God has given us a body and soul, along with
our eyes, ears, and all our members, as the Catechism says. God has formed and
fashioned us so that we could live in the body as caretakers of his creation.
But just as having a body is an essential part of our human nature, it is not all
there is to our human nature either. For after God formed Adam’s body from
the dust of the earth, Genesis tells us that God “breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life, and the man became a living creature.” On the surface, this might
seem like just a generic description of how God made the first Adam to breathe.
However, the meaning of this verse is substantially deeper when we realize that
in Hebrew the word for “breath” and “spirit” are the exact same word (ruach).
God breathed into Adam his ruach, his “spirit.”
This feature makes us as human beings distinct from all the rest of creation.
While animals and plants share with us living bodies, man alone is distinct in
creation as being not only a physical creature (animal) but also a spiritual
creature. As human beings, we are not just bodies but also souls, and our souls
are made to spiritually be receptive to God and His Word. In us who live after
the fall, this is disrupted by sin, which we will discuss in a future article. But all
human beings have both body and soul after God’s original design with Adam
and Eve.
Genesis 1:26-27 provides another very important detail to the picture of who
God created us to be as human beings: “Then God said, ‘Let us make man in our
image, after our likeness. And let them have dominion over the fish of the sea
and over the birds of the heavens and over the livestock and over all the earth
and over every creeping thing that creeps on the earth.’ So God created man in
his own image, in the image of God he created him; male and female he created
them.”
HUMAN Continued on next page
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“Though we are still
human beings,
because of sin we
are not who we are
created to be.”

From these crucial verses we learn that our parents Adam and Eve were created
in the image of God. This is difficult to understand, because how can we who
are created be in the image of the invisible God? Some Christians understand
the image of God to refer to man’s reason. While it’s true that reason is
something that sets humans apart from the rest of creation, our reason is
limited and fallible, unlike God’s (1 Cor. 1:25). Furthermore, Scripture testifies
that the image of God was lost after the fall into sin. Genesis 5:3 shockingly tells
us that Adam fathered a son Seth in his own image and likeness, and not in the
image of God. The image of God cannot simply be man’s reason, because
reason isn’t totally destroyed by the fall (though it is corrupted). Therefore the
image of God must mean more than just man’s reason.
The image of God properly speaking is the holiness and righteousness with
which God originally created Adam and Eve (see Eph. 4:24). Prior to their
temptation, Adam and Eve lived as human beings who were totally perfect in
God’s eyes. They were sinless in thought, word, and deed before God and in a
right relationship with Him. But as we said before, this image is exactly what
was lost when Adam and Eve ate the forbidden fruit. They became, with all their
descendants, subject to sin and death. The image of God with which God
created humanity was lost by sin. Though we are still human beings, because of
sin we are not who we are created to be.

“in the life to come
God will finally wipe
away all sin from
our lives”

However, Jesus, the perfect image of God (Col 1:15, Heb. 1:3), took on our flesh
and died so that he might restore the image of God to all those who by faith
receive his perfect righteousness. Those of us who are baptized into Christ have
the image of God, that is, his righteousness and holiness, by being connected in
faith to Jesus, who is the righteousness and holiness of God. For Christians, this
crucial gift given to humanity is being restored (Eph. 4:24).
So man is both body and soul, matter and spirit. Originally he was created in the
image of God, in perfect purity and sinlessness. Through sin the image was lost,
but in Christ it is being restored to everyone who is in Christ Jesus. Despite what
the world might think, being without sin and righteous in God’s eyes is critical to
living the way God designed us to be. Of course, in this life we have that
righteousness only by faith in Jesus, but in the life to come God will finally wipe
away all sin from our lives and we will live in purity and holiness before Him
forever. For that we can only say, “Thanks be to God who gives us the victory in
Christ Jesus!”
Next month we’ll discuss in more detail how our human nature has been
affected by the fall into sin, and how Christ has redeemed us and is at work to
restore us. Thank you for reading!
Pastor Grimmer
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Zion Lutheran Church Council Meeting – December 13, 2018
The Council Meeting was called to order by President Davyd Titze.
Members in attendance—Pastor Brown Pastor Grimmer, Davyd Titze, Bryan Titze, Nick Bartscher,
Justin Iburg, Darald Roth , Marvin Strand, Matt Luczak, Frank Luczak, Shirley Baumgartel. Elders in
attendance – Travis Schnabel.
Devotion—Pastor Grimmer gave the devotion on Is 7:14. Prayers for those in need were also spoken.
Adoption of Agenda—LCMS President voting added under new business. Motion made and seconded
to adopt the agenda. Agenda accepted.
Secretary’s Report—A motion was made and seconded to accept the secretary’s report as written.
Motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report—The Treasurer’s report was given by President Davyd Titze. A suggestion was
presented in the Treasurer’s report to invest the building funds in the best interest rate return. The
Council authorized that paperwork needed for Paychex Services in regards to new salary information
be officially made and filed. Motion made and seconded to approve this action and to accept the
report. Motion approved.
Income for November 2018
Expenses for December 2018
$37,269.64
$24,732.30
Pastor Brown’s Report—The District President will be visiting our congregation on January 19 & 20,
2019 and will be giving the sermons for these two days. There will also be discussions concerning the
work of the district during Bible study time. Thank you notes were read by the council members
Pastor Grimmer’s Report—Pastor reported that there will be a new women’s Bible study starting on
Wednesday January 9, 2019 at 1:00 pm.
Board of Youth and Parish Report—No Report
Elder’s Report—Travis Schnabel gave the November report.
Transferred Out—None
Released—Nicolaus, Jimmie & Janet November 21, 2018 Member Request-Joining Non Lutheran
(Including sons Kylie, Sean, & Brady)
Transferred In—Holmquist, Randy & Julie October 22, 2018 Bethlehem Lutheran, Rapid City, SD
Schamber, Kevin November 5, 2018 From Emmanuel, Milbank, SD
(Including daughter, Elaina)
Hohbach, Brett & Chelsea November 14, 2018 From Immanuel, Dimock, SD
(Including children, Evan & Ensley)
Received by Profession of Faith—Seehafer, Brad November 15, 2018 Previous member Emanuel
Lutheran, Milbank, SD.
Received by Confirmation—None
Marriages—None
Baptisms—Found Ann
(Adult)
November 6, 2018
Funerals—None
Trustee’s Report—Approximately 260 Christmas sacks have been filled for distribution to Sunday
school students and others. The order has been made for more ice melt for future use and will be
delivered to the Church within a week. This report was given by Darald Roth to the Council.
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Zion Lutheran Church Council Meeting – December 13, 2018

Continued

Old Business—None
New Business – Installation of Church officers will be the first Saturday and Sunday - January 5 & 6.
The date for the next voters meeting will be January 22, 2019 at 7:00 PM.
The past procedure for the election of Synodical President was to have the church’s District Convention
delegates vote, but this is now changed. Now representatives will be selected by a congregational
action to do the voting. This will be brought to the voters at the January meeting. Cards were distributed
in thanks for service to our outgoing Council members.
Next Council meeting is Thursday January 10, 2019
A motion made and seconded to adjourn the meeting. Meeting adjourned
Closed with the Lord’s Prayer spoken in unison
Submitted by Council Secretary Shirley Baumgartel

Those Serving in January
Jan. 5—6:30pm
Ushers

Louie Sullivan
Leon Baier
Travis Degen
Greeters Diane Sullivan
Acolytes Trey Degen

Jan. 6—8am
Ushers

David Buchmann
Nick Bartscher
Frank Luczak
Matt Luczak
Greeters Angie Luczak
Acolytes Hope Flippin

Jan. 6—10:30am
Ushers

Loren Brech
Josh Schultz
Shawn Nagel
Mark Nagel
Greeters Lois Brech
Tracy Fink
Acolytes Paige Guthmiller
Alex Foster

Jan. 12—6:30pm

Jan. 19-6:30pm

Jan. 26 –6:30pm

Larry Stolz
Ray Heiser
Duane Conzemius
Karen Heiser
Ky Milekovich
Kali Milekovich

Robert Olsen
Doug Hamaker
Tom Patzer
Barb Stolz
Nathan Schoon

Lance Olsen
Kim Lorenzen
Ed Sigmund Jr.
Lyla Sigmund
Madyson Titze

Jan. 13—8am

Jan. 20—8am

Jan. 27—8am

Alan Goldhammer
Justin Iburg
Mike Ostbye
Marvin Strand
Marjean Strand
Jack Brown

Chris Fischer
Russ Whaley
Bob Norwick
Oran Sweet
Amy Sweet
Trevor Sweet

Doug Schley
Adam Schulz
Corey Thelen
David Buchmann
Jean Whaley
Kamryn Thelen

Jan. 13 –10:30am

Jan. 20 –10:30am

Jan. 27 –10:30am

Doug Driggs
Tyson Driggs
Ray Havrevold
Chris Mayer
Judy Havrevold

Adam Popp
Chad Popp
Travis Schnabel
Doug Nelson III
Carma Popp
Paula Schnabel
Carter Popp
Abbi Schnabel

Doug Nelson Jr.
Rob Ewing
Larry Weigandt
Derrick Schuldt
Dorothy Weigandt

Sean Thompson
Varia Jurrens

Haylie Von Eye
Alex Schelske
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LWML Quarterly Meeting – October 11, 2018
President Sharon Rehorst called the meeting to order.
Devotion: Sharon Rehorst led devotion “Shine like Stars- God’s Stars Appreciate Diversity”.
The LWML Pledge was recited in unison.
Roll Call of Circles: Dorcas-3; Lydia-1; Martha-3; Altar Guild-1.
Communications: Received “Thank You” from the family of Lucille Loudenburg.
The Minutes from the July 19, 2018 meeting were read by Kara Letcher. Minutes stand approved as
read.
The Treasurer’s report was presented by Judy Havrevold. Checking account balance as of 6/30/18
was $726.59; receipts $404.62; disbursements $229.37 for a balance as of 9/30/18 of $901.84.
Savings account balance as of 9/30/18 of $3,564.68. Report read and stands approved as read.
Committee Reports: Christian Life: the new system for the prayer chain is working well, six cards sent,
and shut-ins were visited. Human Care: food pantry 125 boxes of stuffing are needed for
Thanksgiving then 500 rice or pasta packets will be collected for Christmas; LWR quilts have made 35
quilts for the year. Funeral: three funerals served.
Circle Reports: Dorcas circle: buying new pre-lit Christmas tree this year, the seven adopt a college
students will get a $10 Walmart card, and will be tying 30 fleece lap blankets with Kids for Christ on
October 21st. Lydia circle: will be ordering Christmas cards. Martha circle: sent out cards to shut-ins.
Altar Guild: no report. Update members and information for next year’s book and give to Sharon
Rehorst.
Old Business: Served 30 individuals for the Circuit forum on September 9th, Thrivent Action Team
money was used to purchase the food; thank you to Olga Ibis and Marjean Reichert. Four individuals
attended the Fall Christian Life Workshop; five of the district mites goals have been reached. Five
individuals went to the Fall Zone Rally in Dimock. The Spring Zone Rally will be in Plankinton on April
6th. The SD District Retreat will be in Black Hawk April 26-27, 2019. The Fall Zone Rally will be
October 6th in Mitchell. There will be a District mission trip to Norfolk, NE to the Orphan Grain Train.
The 2020 SD District convention will be held in Yankton the theme is “Set Your Eyes on Jesus”.
New Business: Election of treasurer and vice president: a motion was made by Thela Hansen to elect
Diane Sullivan as treasurer and for Sharon Rehorst to make calls and appoint a Vice President,
seconded by Olga Ibis. Motion carried. (Note: after the meeting Carla Schuldt agreed to be Vice
President.) Christmas party will be a potluck on December 1st at 11 AM Carma Popp will present a
Christmas quilt program; guests are welcome. Marian Letcher made a motion to give Christmas gifts
of $100 each to both pastors and to three charities: Main Street Living, Pastor DeGroot and Mitchell
Area Safe House, seconded by Marjean Reichert. Motion carried.
Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned followed by the Lord’s Prayer.
Other: Offering collected was $17 for mites and LWML general fund $13.
Serving for Christ, Kara Letcher, Secretary LWML

Zion Lutheran Church
Sunday

January 2019

Monday

Tuesday

1

New Year's Day

Wednesday

2
9:00 am Playgroup

Thursday

3

7:00 am Men's Bible Study

Friday

4

1:30 pm Martha Circle
2:00 pm Service @Edgewood
Senior Liv
3:00 pm Lydia Circle

Offices Closed

Saturday

5
Installation of Congregation
Officers
6:30 pm Divine Service

7:00 pm Dorcas Circle

6

Installation of Congregation
Officers
8:00 am Divine Service
9:15 am Ed Hour/Adult Instr
10:30 am Divine Service

7

9:00 am Staff Meeting

8

9

9:00 am Playgroup
9:30 am Service @Firesteel

1:00 pm Quilting
2:00 pm Countryside Liv Bible
Study
6:30 pm Outreach

13

8:00 am Divine Service
9:15 am Ed Hour/Adult Instr
10:30 am Divine Service

14

9:00 am Staff Meeting
12:00 pm Pre-Lent Workshop

1:00 pm Kids for Christ-3rd-5th
Grades

20

SD Dist. Pres.
Rev. Sailer Preaching
8:00 am Divine Service
9:15 am Ed Hour-Rev. Sailer
10:30 am Divine Service
1:00 pm Kids for Christ-6th-8th
Grades
6:00 pm Table Talk

27

8:00 am Divine Service
9:15 am Ed Hour/Adult Instr
10:30 am Divine Service
1:15 pm Service @Crystal
Manor
2:00 pm Service @Firesteel

15

8:00 am Pre-Lent Workshop

9:00 am Staff Meeting
1:00 pm Quilting
2:00 pm Countryside Liv Bible
Study

22

9:00 am Staff Meeting
2:00 pm Countryside Liv Bible
Study

9:00 am Playgroup

2-6 pm

6:00 pm Midweek/Confirmation
Classes

23
Blood Drive

11

6:00 pm Elders Mtg
8:00 pm Council Mtg

17

7:00 am Men's Bible Study

9:00 am Playgroup

6:30 pm Divine Service

18

7:00 pm Board of Education
7:00 pm LWML Quarterly
Assembly Mtg

24

7:00 am Men's Bible Study

12

19

9:00 am Elder Workshop-Mt.
Calvary, Brookings
SD Dist Pres.
Rev. Sailer Preaching
6:30 pm Divine Service-

25

26

12:00 pm Newsletter Deadline
6:30 pm Outreach

7:00 pm Voters Meeting

28

16

7:00 am Men's Bible Study

12:00 pm Winkel - Mitchell
6:30 pm Outreach

21

6:00 pm Midweek/Confirmation
Classes

10

29

8:45 am Newsletter Assembly

6:00 pm Midweek/Confirmation
Classes

30

9:00 am Playgroup

2:00 pm Service @Avera Brady
3:00 pm Service @Wesley
Acres
6:30 pm Outreach

6:00 pm Midweek/Confirmation
Classes

6:30 pm Divine Service

31

7:00 am Men's Bible Study

